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WHITE OAKS
WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY.

VOLUMK VII- .- NO. 27.
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ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CTS. A YEAR.

JUNE, 30 !8!K.
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traditional, he said, and at the ore make the mine a very val- been daily rams in the mountains,
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Of small profits and a quick turn over is what keeps the
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Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful to
ful exponents of public opinion.
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during many dark days, will soon kill or wound, ensnare or trap,
wheels of trade spinning here. Buy right and soil cheap.
receive a gratifying return for my quail, grouse, prairie chicken,
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Yet it was not beauties of sur- been injured by frost, The alfalfa
kill
or take trout or other food
Good Stock and Good Rigs roundings or solubriousness of meadows and wheat fields along
m any ot the waters of this Terclimate that inspired tho founders the Bonito, approaching Linolu,
White Oak Avenue.
of White Ouks. Nature has bepresent a beautiful appearance. ritory, within one hundred yards
stowed her gifts with lavish hand. Lincoln sheep men report a large of any fish way, dam, wicr or ar
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The present feeling among the of smallpox in Lincoln are utterly
use of any seine, net or devise,
inhabitants seems to be decidedly fa'se. There is not nor has there
except by hook and line. No per
good. The El Paso and North been a single case in
the town, son, firm or corporation, shall
eastern railroad will, in any event, although the loathsome malady is
approach near enough to White said to exist among the native in enmlv or allow the emptying of
Oaks to greatly enhance the value habitants in outlying sections any sawdust or other substance,
more
deleterious or injurious to fish,
of real estate, and rentier
C. W. W.
into any of the waters of this Terthe operation of many minos still
ews of every class
undeveloped.
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othe r D e
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Prices that will suit you. Give usa trial.
and successful operation, under
The weather during the week waters by natural causes. And
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effective
the
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Mr. John Y. Hewitt. About thirwas characterized by high temper- take, at any tune, any fish, birds
ty men are employed and the work
ature and local thunder showers or animals mentioned in this act,
is carried on night and day. The
conditions most favorable to the in or upon any private reservoir,
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The fine stream, lake, pond grounds or en
level, no indication of water yet rapid growth of crops.
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not closure, without consent of the
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ome oí the ore is
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very rich, running 500 to $000 to
Sec. 9. It shall be unlawful to
the ton and the general average is the ground, but also have been of
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srrcat benefit in preparing the soil sell or expose for sale at any
high.
While the management of the for late planting, w hich is being time any of the game, birds or,
it t
are very conservative and pushed rapidly to completion un animals, me killing or wliicli is
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anit concerned are
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gold standard policy more thoroughly; reasserts the Democratic
loctrine that all tariff taxes shall
be laid for revenue as their sole
object and purpose, and denounces
and condemns the high prohibitory rates of the present Republean
tariff; and expresses undeminished
confidence in William J. 13ryao,
"our peerless leader in the national campaign of 18'JO."
The following nominations were
made: Secretary of State, Samuel
M. Ralston, Berneeounty; Auditor
of the State, John W. Minor,
Marion county.

lor stale tieasuitr, Hugh Smith of
Miner for auditor, Jolin Scnll.ird
of Mi' I for land commissioner,
l'UIil.IHKl BY
T. r. K:ntz of Hutchinson for suLincoln County Printing Co.
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I'nrker
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John B. Met i
tiualifications imposed upon teach
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dealer,
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Stums
United
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Henry D. Duwman, Las
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Whereas, At most of the live
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"In my opinion the terms of the stock market centers there are sold
act cited above are mandatory, and
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the employment of a person to almost cycry day cattle of the same
K. L. Unrtlott, Santa Fe
who'has not the necessary shape, quality and flesh at a difDint. Attorney. teach
Chug. A. Spinas. Santa Fe
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"
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normal institute that satisfies the
Finical, Albuquerque.
T.
unbrand-c- at 7.00 a. in. July 4, and returning will arrive La Luz at noon July 5 and
T. ,J. llcttin. Silver City
requirement of the act would be in per 100 pounds m favor of
"
Silun Alexander. Socorro
animals;andviolation ot the law.
A. J. Mitchell, Itaton
'T therefore give it as my opinWhereas, the location of a brand
On July 3rd the Knights of Labor of El Paso will hold their Annual Picnic at La Luz
K. V. Look, Las Vei?t8
"
ion that those persons who have on a hide governs to a certain ex
John Franklin Kuiwull
There will be 1000 of them accompanied by the Famous McGinty Band. There will be
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Jom- SHmra, Santa B'e
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of
section
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should
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and
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to
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butt
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Fe.
Uerxmann,
Santa
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But where the two great bodieu of wat, r
use of the branding iron on tho
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selves have found their work more
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satisfactory and the laborious rou- butts and
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in lieu in earnest. The flood reached from
tine of the country school greatly tituting their herds, and
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on
necks bluiT to bluff and only by tho trees along
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tüc
place
the
lessened by the adoption so far as there of
could anyone tell whoro Ihe
At Tampa, Florida, recently, circumstances of each particular where the leather is comparatively the stream
channel was. The bo'iulilul wheat and
Vvoor three companies of the school will admit the lastest and of little value, thereby placing oat ield that were waving in all their
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liinth cavalry, colored, became best methods of teaching. Should such animals on a parity, as far as glory at 12 o'clock were s.vept to the
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ground
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by
to
the
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take
rioters
the law be repealed by the next leg their market value is concerned, o'clock looked like a desolate want.
town. A regiment of Massachu- islatureour public school teachers
with the uubranded auiuiaU.
Com muy recover to sorao extent
setts troops were sent, to the scene would doubtless perpetuate the inRESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
soil and all wore not swept
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where
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of
a
copy
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Resolved,
of the riot, and returned and restitute in every county of the ter- olution be transmitted to the rop-e- i away with the mad rush of water, but
ported that they could not quell ritory, ns they, most of all. realize
wheat which was brgii.niDg to ripen will
ollicers of the different cattle be u total losa
the disturbance. Col. Wood or- its great benefits not only to the
raisers' associations and all live On many places acres of plowed grouud
dered Capt. tleorge Curry of the public schools but to themselves.
NTONIO
AKS and
stock exchanges, with the request went with the crop wire fences posts ami
Rough Riders to go into Tampa
all
glimmering in a tangled mas
and bring into eamp the mutinous
that they place this question before withwent
o PASSENGER LINE,
groat stumps and brush.
DEMOCAPTS.
INDIANA
avulry-nien- .
Capt. Curry asked
the members of their respective asOrchards eamo in for their share of
Good
how they should be brought in and
sociations, and use their influence damage the young trues tared the best Regu
Indianapolis, Ind , dune "22
they
Col. Wood shortly replied: "You
because
and
saw
was
what
oomin
to secure the abolition of the cusleaned the way the flood wan yoiug and
have your orders." ('apt. Curry The State Democratic convention
tom of depreciating the value by wern straightoued up after the rush wag
always obeys orders, and brought met today, with l,f2S delegates.
United States Senator Pavid damaging the hides of their herds, over. But the largo trees csught and
,ii (lie rioters. Eight of them were
In his speech wiih tire assurance that their suc- held the drifting trash till they could
killed mill thirty were wounded, Turpic president.
stand no longer aud went dowu to rino everv
will be attended
no more. Wo woru iu tho midst of our
in the melee, it Is reported that he said that the revision cf the war cess in this behalf
to
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not
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only
md
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free
legislation
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Curry and
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of
the
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JSallurd and ueveral of thfur men
the flood handled the bay was aggravatof the next cainp ugii. The dis- the thankful upprccition of their ing in the extremo much of it went toweie wonded. Citizen.
position for military acquisitions constituency.
ward Ros well but the most ot it was wud
at Mountain Ranch, half way between San Antonio and
(led up and left over the field which will
decide.
the
to
was
for
future
Vhite Oaks. For particulars write John Mclntyrc at San
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require a great dual of hard work to rethe
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Aberdeen.
Antonio, N. M-- or Win. Lane at White Oaks, N. M.
move from the ground that the new crop
is
and
Spain
with
war
present
just
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Notice is hereby given that the can
three hours' hot discusión the
One ot our pious doacons who says
Jiapulist stale convention today ac- righteous, recalls with pride the Normal Institute fur Lincoln
is for the best, wus heard
everything
cepted the .oiitercnce report allow- persistent support of the cause by county, New Mexico, will begin
language yesterday
(ju cstionable
THE BEST OFFER EVER MADE BY A NEWSPAPER.
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The following is the-la- Tho ronda io this section now aro not
state, George .Spelling; attorney Navy of the I'nited States and the
The Republic Sunday Magazine was tbo newspaper success of 1807. A borne
attendance:
"navigable" except for burros or
governing
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ticufüier, auditor, superintendent: loyalty to the platform of the oil teachers teaching within the
children but so far have beard
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uJ Im u J commissioner, and the National Democratic Convention in county, to attend the county nor- ot uo ciibcs above there.
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mal, or show a certificate of
There hive been no npn fruits as yet
Address all order i to
limited coinage of both gold and
of some normal instituto held of nny consequence. Chontes r gone,
governor.
that is tho birds took what there wore
The work of tLc convention silver; declares against tlm declar within the year."
before they ripenod. There will Dot bo.
Sidney M. Wharton much fiuit for market before Auirubt us
t uded this iificrnoon by the noin ed purpose of tho present Secreta
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THE REPUBLIC, StLouis Mo,

MEETINGS

SCX'IEElf

. A.

t. ti A.

M

Regular communications on the first

and third Saturdays of each month.

Visiting brothers cordially invited.
JtnufB Taliaferro, W. M.
M. H. KMHi. (Secretary.

Neal's bath tubennmele, 'Cycle euam
ela, initiator aod fiorantlue black enam
hs,Kj latest thing out. Fur sale by M.
G. Paden.

America's Greatest

OFF FOR PORTO FilCO.

Medicine is

P. S. Tate. Pete Gutnir, Mit O raves,
Joe Reel, James Cavan and several
otheis leave Sunday morning for Lnu
Cruces to enlist for infantry Bervices in
Porto Rico.
been ready aid
These boys have
watching for an opportunity for enlistment ever since the first call lor volunteers. A moro loyal and patriotic set of
men never answered thoir country's call
for ervice uudertha stars and strips of
tho glorious old Hag than there. Having
been summoned to fight Tor the cause of
liberty and humanity, every man has
employment and
dropped his daily
hastens to answer. Every one of them

Hood's Sarsnpariila,

Which absolutely

Fivd IniTiig ant wngona pulled into
White Oaks yesterday fiom the Indian
Territory looking for the El Paao 4
N rtheastero Ry.

Cures every form of
Impure blood, from
l.xt-- ltMlc No. 9, K, of 1',
See onr new stock of glassware and
The pimple on your
Meets Thursday evening of each week chinuware the largest btock in town
Face to the great
at Taliaferro hull. Visiting brother? tul aferró M. T. Co.
cordially invitad to nttend.
Scrofula sore which
Ek.MÍHT LaWISTO.V. C. C.
23. G. P. Ufiihk k. K. of R. ft tf.
.1. II. Green, ths placer man of the
Drains your system.
(Juldru Hule oclfe No. 1, I. . O. K. Jics, was in Tuesday. The firm, C tick
Thousands of people
and Green, will probably put in a placer
r

i

Meets Tuesday evening of each week machine iu the gulch btlow the Abe
a t Taliaferro Hull at 8 o'clock. Visiting uiiae.
brothers cordially invited to attend.
Wm. M. Lank, N. Q.
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
E. G. P. Ukiirrk, Secretary.
operate. Cure iudigeetion, sick hjad.
acha. For sale by M. G Paden .
Whit Oaks Lod-- e So. 9, A. O. VJ. W.
Meets sflmi monthly, first and third
Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at Taliaferro's
ball. Vimiiug brothers cordiully invitad to attend.
A. Riiiobwai, M. W.
J. J. MiiCocaT, Recorder.
(iranil Army, Kearney rout.

No. 10.

Meet the last Monday night in each
mouth at G. A. U. Hall. Visiting

com-ratio- s

cordially invited.
M. H.

J.

EIXOMY,

P. C.

C. Klf.pi.vokk, Adj't.

CJIUItCII DIRECTORY,
.M.

K.

CHURCH, S.

each mouth.
Preaching 1st ond tfrd Sundays
Morning services 11 o'clock;
livening cervices 1:30.
Sahhntli School k( Wo clock every Sundny.
Pinyer s rviccs Wednesday evening at ílü.
Cottage vsajer meeting Friday artecnoon at
3 o'clock. Eiiworth sorvicesevary Sunday evening tit t.M. Everybody .ourdially icivited to atN. J. Lowther P. C. inad.

Departure
Daily Mails.

of

anil

Arrival

Eastern mad from San Autonio
ü a. ni.
Eastern mail for San Antonio elososat
3 p.m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton,
Lincoln ami Hoswell arrives 2 to 8 p. rn.
Southern tuJl for sanie points departs

immodiatoly after the arrival of the
eastern mail.
Jicarilla mail arrives Mondays and
Thursdays at 12 ni. Departs at 1 p. m.
same davs.
Richardson mail arrives Mondays anil
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 m. Departs sauie days at 1 p. m.

Tht Jarrizozi round up has boen at
work east of town for several duys. The
wagon and remuda passed through town
yesterday on the way bajk to their
western ranges,

Testify that Hood's
Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Catarrh, Rheumatism
And That Tired
Reeling. Remember this
And get Hood's
And only Hood's.

Duvies varnish stains, colors, walnut
cherry dnep rohe wood, bog iiiopb, oak,
I was seriously afflicted w ith a cough
mahogany, ebony and deep cherry, all
for several years, and last fall had a
new btock. Dr. M. G. Paden,
more severe cough than ever before, I
Noah W. Ellis nud a gentleman by have used many remedies without receivthe name of Gooden were here from the ing much relief, and being recommend
Ellis ranch Tuesday.
ed to try a bottle of Chamhorlain's Cough
Remedy, by a friend, who. knowing me
about
inquiries,
by
frequent
Prompted
monuments and tombstones, 1 have ob- to he a poor widow, gave it to me, I tried
tained thejjbotos and descriptions of n it, aud with the most gratifying result.
liirge variety of styles, at reasonable The first bottle relioved mo very much
and the second bottle has absolutely cur
M. II. Koch.
prices, trom gl2 00 up.
ed me. I have not had as good health
John A. Huley passed through Man-d- ; for twenty years. I give this certificate
y ouroute homo from u six wool; a visit
without solicitation, simply iu appreciato Sulphur Springs. 1Í3 is much imtion of the gratitudo felt for the cure ef
proved in health, and will, after a fw
fected. Respectfully, Mrs. Mary A.
weeks move to White Oalu where his Beard,
Claromore, Ark. For sale by
servicie wi.l be ud.lad to the forces of M. G. Paden.
the Eagle.
Severul nice and substantial monu
Help is wanted when the oorves be ments have been erected iu the K. P.
come weak and the appetite fails. Hood's Ceuiotery during the last year. Among
Sarsuparillu gives help by making the them, a maes'.va granite monument
blood rich, pufe aud nourishing. Get ou the grave of Mr. J. B. Slack, a mar
ble column on the grave of Wm. J.
only Hood's, For sale by M. G, Paden
Spenco, and a neat marble slab on the
John Owen returned frota Alamogordo
gravo of M. B. Parker's baby.
Monday. John says the new town is
building rapidly and people are coming
io from ueaily every sectiou of New
Mexico, some looking for work aud
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
others for iuvestmeut and business.

Carpets

and

THIS

DAKE'
.
muí ÜT. Ht'ieru.nts
'jüni it.o. Cuhi'.n.iia, v. hcru tontructs iur
can I? mailt for it.

AciMicy,
í

Ct

The mexicans of .Ileveulon will cele
brate the 4'h of July with a serios of
sports: horse racing, patriotic spoiahua,
foot races, climbing grtusud polo tourn
anient riding, dancing etc. Everybody
invited to attend.

Mr. John Revino, editor of tho Tress
Iowa, says: "I have uHed Cham
Anthon,
A full stock of window glass just reberlain's Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
ceived at Dr. Puleu'a.
edy in my family fur fifteen yeurs, have
V. S. llosH. of Jicarillas, was in for recommended it to hundreds of others
(iiipplies yetterdiiy.
and have never known it to fail in a sin
gle instance. For sale by M. G. Paden.
Gall
be
and
in
cutting
..Still
S. M. Wiener & Sou.
B. 11. It ibinson.Cjuuty
couviucud.
and
Anna,
Mr.
Bonito,
Miss
daughter.
and
Dray
from
William Reily was over
Mrs. Williamson, of R ib.viII, were here
Saturday.
Monday. Mn. Williamson has taught the
(lowUiy horse shoes, 12' cents a pair Bonito pub iu Báhoul tbissiiuim
closing
tiailsíuruishcd, at N. B. Taylor Son's on ti e urn. inst. una win return to
Capt. and Mrs. W. 1). Roberta were Rojwell with her husband this week.

Gray

Al

of Gallinas

isiu the city.

Lere Monday (rum Nogal.
So- -

those new nobby Stetson Hits
Ziegler Bros, received this week.
C- Ontiimini wan in the city for ranch
supplies Monday.

tiuioke Cremo cigars, the leader for
T, Co.
fle. Taliaferro Merc,
L. Halo, (Cuidoso, was in the burg
Monday with produce

i

Leave your orders for ico at the Drug
toro. Free delivery. M. CI. Pnden.
D. W, (lien dipped 3000 head of sheep
Cup wvuk at the Phillips' ranch in the

Jicarilliis.

...

Pine iie.v stock of Summer Under-neaand Negligee Shirts just received
it Zieglor Bros.
Miss Laura Oehni, of Dundrik, N. Y.,
irrivod in town last Thursday, to visit
ijir aunt, Mis. M. II. Koch.
A

ni iv

Mlora,.at

stii ;k ot

Ntial's

f

Eramela, all

M.G.Pudeu.
and wife returned from
Puñusco country Monday.

.). K. Wlmrtoii

a

tup to the

If in hoed of a carpet do not overlook
lo v pticeHieghr iiro.i, are antiounc
ug thm week.

the

Mrs. Dettiu Steele has been umployed
to to
the public soUoul at Richardaon

j

t.

C'utiirrh ChujiiiI 1i Cured
with I.OCAI, APPLICATION, im they cannot
legiuuiug July Oih.
reach the Kent of tliu ilifeane. Cutarrli ii a blusd
Sky rockets; Roman candles, tiro or conHtilntioual (lineam, aud In order to euro
it you uiut tnke iuteriiid remedien. Hull's
vraokvni',
torpeJoe, Hug, patriotic Catarrh
Cura Utakon interually. aud acta
buttons, bidgt necktie, rihbona otc. at
ou tho hi, km) aud mnruu nurfacva. llall'a
Catarrh Curn in not a ouiick meiliuiiie. It nua
Taliaferro M.A T. Co.
i

Grind prrp'iratíoua ara Wing

made

(or the 4th ot July calibration at South
Pork of Bonito.

onr celebrated SeMtri
ly School Shoes jut received, the best
chool shoe on the market, ot eateru
M. 4 f. 0.
I'rieea Tuliufn.-rA new stock of

u

prvacrihed by une of tho beat rihyiteiaua Iu tliK
vanlry tK yens, and in a rnuular (reauriptlun.
It 1 enmpomi.l of ttie bent tornea known, eom-poaof the brat tónica known, combined with
the bokt blood pnrlnera, actin tlirvctly on the
.
1k,Kpor(oet combination of
fiiucom orfUi-eth two InKtediitiitK in what priKlaoa aach Won-defrenulta In curioz Cutarrli. Bend for
fren.
V. J. CU EN BY & CO.. Tropa. Toledo, 0,
fiolJ by drHrf.-M- . jirio

'j.
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EXCHANGE
30 Coupons, OS,
for 2 Coupons and
30 Cents.

FOR

Genuine

Tobacco.

t

Buy a bag of this Celebrated Smoking Tobacco, and read
coupon, winch gives a list ot other premiums and how to get thtm,
2 CENT TTAMPS ACCEPTED.

uvcom

Lincoln,

J

DOTS.

June

i.oix;ií;.

Editor Eaglb:

NOTICE, OF SUIT.

On and after July 1st the mail servid
between Lincoln and Roswell will bi
six times a week iustead of three time
as at present.

N. M.,

27. 189&

Miss Sofia Serrano is vibiting relativo
Good Meals and Comfortable iu White Oaks this week.
Rooms at Mrs. Jane Gallachor's,
The new mail contractors will tafeo
North Hewitt's Block.
charge of the mails on Friday.

In the District Coartof the Fifth .Indicia!
of the Territory of fsew Mexico within and
for the County of Lincoln.

Dia-tri- ct

William B. Pnckett
vs.
The Vanderbilt Gold
Mming Company,

No.

Genovevo Griego and Miss Angelita
Telles are to be united in marriage today to be followed by a "baile" at tht
resideuce oi Isidoro Chavea this evening.

ll.r.

Gold
The said defendant, the Vanderbilt
Mining Company, in hereby notified that a suit
in Assumpsit by Attachment has been commenct
ed
it in the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, sittinc within and for the County of Lincoln, by the said pla'ntiff, William B. Puckett,
to recover the sum of $1112. 20 for work and
labor done and nmtertHls furnished, for goods
sold and delivered, aud for money due on an
account stated between them; and that said sum
be declared to boa lien on the "American Mine"
the property of the defendant, aituaUd in
New Mexico.
Damage
claimod Í 132.20 t h interest, Attorney's fees and costs of suit.
You are further notitljil that a writ of attachment acalunt your property has been issued in
tho said cuu-And your are further notified that unions you
enter your appearance ill s lid cause on or before
the8th,day of August A. D. IWW, Judgement will
bo rendered against yeu in snid cause bydufuult.
I'laintili'b attorney is J. E. t burton, whose
Post-oilic- e
address is White Oaks, New Mexico
27

I

McCoy and McRenolois, who havo carried the mail from here to White Oaka
for the past year and a half have gained
many friends here by there promptness
and obligiug manners. There is no
cause for complaint as the service haa
been first elass. The people here ara
sorry to have them go.
The report which nppenrs to be current ia White Oaka aud other points iu
the county with reference to small pox
in and about Lincoln haveboen largely
imaginary. The fu ct is that there hus
been no case of small pox in Lincoln.
There have beou a number of catses iu
ti e settlement j'iet above here but I am
informed that there is now but one or
two c; eea there and they aie rapii ly

W. M. Driscoll.
Clerk of said District (Yurt.

0.

NOTICE OF SUIT.

In the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico, vitalu
and for the ex. uno oí Lincoln.
I
Elvn Drake

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Nogal New Mexico,
Juue 6th, 18i)8
Notice is hereby given that the part-

vs.

nership existing betweea M. Whitemnn
and J. A , Norman, composing tho liiui
of Whitemau it Norman is this day dissolved by mutual consent. M. White-maretiriug.

u

prospects are very flattering, stock in
terests doing well, grass cotniug very
nicely, some of our citizens calculate to
take advantngo of the excursion rate
over the N. E. to El Paso ou the 4th.

Mat.y are sowing barley for hay.

Mr. Frank Coe and daughter stopped
over two nights in our village last week

Camp meeting begins next week
Weod by the M. E, church South.

11T.ZD

V

lluli

TIPS

Weod N. M., June 20 1893,

at

N.

1117.

)
Drake.
The suid dofendant, Hugh Drake, is hereby
notified that a suit has been commenced against
him in the said District Court, within and for
the County of Lincoln, Territory aforesaid, by
the said plaintiff, Klva Drake, for an absoluta
divorce of the bonds of matrimony existing
betweea plan tiff and defendant ; for the car
end oiistody of Hubert Alon.o .Drake, a minor
child, the issue of said marriage. ; and for othor
inul further reli. f .
Ttmtnnlosa you, thopnid dofentant, enter your
nppearatice in the above entitled cause on or
before the Kith day of, August
the plaintiff
will apply to tho Court for tho relief demanded
iu the cmplnint and judgement will be render-e- d
ofrninst you in said causa by default.
Plaintiff's attorney ia J. K. Wbarton, whose
postoWca addre-- s is Whito Oaks. New México.
V. M. Driscoll.
27-- Í.
i 'Jerk of said District Court,

A few cases of small pox reported at
Mr. T. J. Watts, is moving into his
Old Sau Patricio or Ruidoso Rtore. We uew house this week.
aretiBing precautions and feel no danger
Thanks to the game law our section is
to oursolves or to trade.
becotniug well stocked with quail.
Mr. Hart Crouch and fumily and his;
Our population is steadily, but not
entire grading outfit pus6ed yesterday.
Hart is going down to help build the rnpidly increasing by immigration.
exteusioci from La Luz to summit, of
Prof. Rjbinsou is teaching at K.khoro
Fresnal.
while Prof. Wharton is doing the same
C. W. Wingfleld is busy planting oats for Cox Canon.
18
this week with a view ot having hay lor
Messrs. Gregg and Prather will soon
the ponies the coming winter.
solve the question of water, or uo water,
Messrs. R. L. Young and Moore with around Weod, by boring.

TUB

NEW YORK WORLD

thoir families are still iu our uiidbt, also
Many of us aro wouduriug why Chief
Prof. Gobs and wife and Prof. Brady and Justice Mills does not unswor our petiwife of the Las Cruces collego,
tion fur au U. S. court commissioner.
Mr. T. E. Peters passod through
Uncle Jake Gregg says; if the White
a tow days since on his way to Bonito Oaka Eagle don't let him alone about
Mr. Peters expects to go out again about that barley, he will suud up about one
July 1st, at which time he will receive dollar and a half as a persuader.
tho Gonzales cuttle at Alamogordo for
Ours, ia probably, the only section iu
shipment.
the Territory that grows barley from
Limit. Stottler has resigned ns Indian seed grown 10 miles from us tho name
agent at Mo3calcro and Dr. Luttr oil haa year. We go to Lia Luz
about the lirat
been appointed to till the vaeanry. Lieu. of July, or as soon as they thrash, get
Stottler baa made the best Indian agent seed which often matures on or our side
that Mescalero has ever bad and we by Oct. 1st.
regret to see kirn loavo, but he goes to
about hero recently the
At a
join his commaud in Cuba and wo will
cause.
must
say right bore that he will malee it hot question of the icligious belief of the
ahead and plan ahead so tiiut when a for the Spauiards if he gets a chance. Editor of the Eagle waa discussed, as no
favorable opportunity presents ilself he We have every reason to believe that coucluxion waa arrived at from lack of
is ready to take advantage of it. A little Dr. Luttrell will make a splendid information the dociaiou waa that he be
forethought will also save much expenso Indian ugeut.
iuvited to visit our section that Le might
and valuable tinr. A prudent and careeujoy our fiy chicks, metbodist, or what
ful man will keep a bottle of Chambernot.
,
Thou. Walsh, of Denver, Coin., arrived
lain's Colio, Cholora aud Diarrhoea
iskauyouein oar vicinity why he
Remedy in tho house, the shiftlrsa fel- - last week to take charge ot a purt of the
callow will wait until necessity coinuels it Í North Ilomestuke property. The uew smiles; hu answer will iudicite bia
fiiinjs
Lis
ling.
will
toil
It
worn
he
fate
and thea ruiu his best horse going for a machinery will boou be on the road to
doctor and have a big doctor bill ta puy, White Ouks, aud it is thought that the yet grow brighter hile ba iayp, "my
icsides; one paya out 25 cents, the other North Homestake will be producing the! ci,rn ingrowing." If a stock man bia
will atraighten, some when hr
la out a hundred dollnts and then
yellow metal again in a shoit time. With bow-legAnd
why lila neighbor is getting richer our railroad prospecta and the lucre us- j Hiuwera "iny cattle ate fattening.
while he ii getting poorer,. For sale by ing output of our tniDes, White Oaks ia so with all, owing to fino raiua rith
M. G. Padeu,
the teat jwa iu Southern Sw Mexico warm weather..

...
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You will find one coupon inside esch 2 ounce biff,
ftnd two coupons inside each 4 ounce bag of

BOARD
VAND.

-

t,

1

OR,

Teaspoons,
Tablespoon,
Fork,

Durhasvi

Mr. A. C. ThomaB, of Marysville, Tex ,
has found a more valunble discovery
than has yet boon made in the Klondike.
For years he euffered untold agony from
consmnp'ion, nccompanied by hiunorrhagesj and was absolutoly cured by Dr.
King's New Dif eovery for Consumption,
Cuiigha and Colds. He declares that
gold is of little value in comparison with
this mnrveloUH cure.; would have it, even
A wool 2ply carpels, former price 75c now 60c if it cost a hundred dollars a bottle.
" " 3ply
"
" ?1 now 85c. Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat trnd
"
lung ullections re positively cured by
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
The South sido population are raising
tion. Trial bottles freo at M. G. Pndeu's
funds lo build a foot bridge across the
Drug Store. Regular size 50 cts. and
arroyo on that sido of town. S. J. Wal$1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price re
lace is also building a splendid fool
funded.
bridge across the arroyo in front of his
nn:;oso mxs.
Now let the North sido folresidence.
good one
low 6uit by constructing
Ruidoso N. M., June 21 1S98.
over the urroyo near the school house
To The Eiqi.e
and rubber boots aod frequent swimAll quiot at Ruidoso, health of comming may be dispensed with.
munity good, having some rain, crop

Kice 1'illit.
Send ynur address to n. E. Bucklec
A Co., Chicago, and got a free sample
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills, A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy iu action and are
particularly effective in the cure of
Constipation aud Sick Headache. For
Malaria and Liver tronidos they have
NOTICE.
been proved invaluable. They are guarto bo perfectly free from every
anteed
Having failed to secure any stage con
tract ne desire to dispose of our horses, deleterious substance aud to be puiely
vegetable They do not weaken by
hacks, &e. Terms reasonable
their action, but by giving toue to the
Address, McCoy it MeRojnolds,
stomach and bewels greatly iuvigorate
White Oaks N. M.
the system. Regular size 25c. por box.
Mrs. M. G. Paden, and children, Mrs. Sold by M. G Paden, Druggist.
Noah Ellis. MiSri May Gooden, Vmh E.
A If. C. Watson is iu from the JicariAustin, Miss Ulu Gilmore, Wullueo
llas. He is getting ready to go lo tho
C um 111. Eugene Stewart and Paul Mayer
Alamogordo
country to surtrey the
have gone to the Ruidoso for a few days
in that section.
possibilities
business
outing. They will en nip near South
Fork of Ruidoso.
Johu Owen, Fred Rivera and Bud
Ravencruft leave today for Hie new towu
Mr. P. Ketclium of Pike City, Cal., says: of Alamogordo, where they go to engnge
"Durim my brother's late sickneRafrom iu business. Success boys, which means
sciatic rheumutisiu, Chamberlain's Pain money, Adioe.
Balm was the only re mud y that gave hiiu
lho rd l'aso Jc Jiortheastcrn liy. is
any relief." Many others have testified
miking
the very low excursiou rate of
to the prompt relit-- from pniu which
L:i Luz to El
this liniment affords. For sale by M. G. Í2..10 for the round trip,
Puso, good for return to July 6th. This
l'aden.
is a splendid opportunity for a trip to
Mrs. Geo. L Hopping, of Albuquerque El Paso. The celehratiou there the 4th
as wc4l as many
arrived Saturday, on epecial stne, from will be worth
San Antonio Mrs. Hoppii g is a daugh- other points of interest along tho new
ter of our townsman, J. 11. Collier, and line of Ry.
grow tip in White Oaks. She will spend
Bad management koepa more people
Binniner here vhdling the family aud in poor circnuiBtaucea
than any other one
ner Mltlly frieinU.
To be suocessful ouo
look

K"
OR,
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THE QUALITY of tbis silverware 1 frit-filKing's pattern.
Hers' cafen.
NOT the war ordinarily offi-rrt for years. Smok
premium!. Will
BlaokweU'e Durham Tobaeoo and secure s set of
suitable for paiaoa
or oottage. Bead ooupous with name and address lo
BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO., DURHAM, N. C.

lteata the Klondike.
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WILL SEND YOU KITH
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Matting-FO-

The best snlve in the world for Cuts,
THE NEXT 30 DAYS AT
Bruise s, S'irt s Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
SorcB, Tetter, Chnjiped Hands, Chil
HOURS
ZIEGLER BROS.'
blains. Coiiib, and all Skin Eruptions,
7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays 8 b. m. to
Having
decided to close out our en
pay
9 a. m. and for 1 hour after arrival of and positivily cures Piles or co
It is guaranteed to give por- - tire STOCK OF CATt PE E !, we
BtuKU from Lincoln. Money orders and required.
Utigiator Dop't open from D a. m. to 5 p. in fect satisfaction i.r money rofundod.,
will toll fir tie n xt '0 daje;
Price 25 ceute por bos. Fut sale by M
C.
E.
Wmií.
at
Good
filo
ingrain carpets former price 50c now 35c
G. Padca.
Advertising
PAPER ií
POST-OPPIC-

t

Mr. aud Mis. Walter Fawcett have
moved into town from Richardson to
spend the summer, and occupy one of
Ziegler Bros' cottages ou the north
side They are the happy parents of a
fine boy boru on the Gth. Walter says
he is first assistaut Supt. of the El Capitán Saw mill and weighed eight pounds
ou tho taw mill scales.

CLOSING OUT SALE

lEurklen'B Arntoa Salve.

W(

strong physically,courageou8, intelligent
aud ready to face every danger that
awaits the soldier in a tropical climate,
whore the enemy's bullet is less harmful
than fever, and the intense heat from a
tropical 6un. Braver men aud truer
nhots never donned the country's uniform nor shouldered a rifle than the
White Oaks boys who leave for enlistment Sunday. May good fortuno and
a kind providence lend their aid to the
callant little company while they are
righting iu the ranks of the nation's sol
diers, leaving homo, relatives, friends and
ties that bind them to their native land
with bonds as strorg as the love of life
ittiulf. Cheer tho boys on their departure, give them every encouragement,
'fhocouutry is at war with a treacherous
enemy and the nation's honor is at
stake.
Funda are being raised by the citizons
this morning to give them an encouraging leave for the front. Every citizen of
White Oaks, men, womon aud children
are respectfully invited to assemble iu
Bonnell Hall Friday evening at 8 o'clock,
to tako a part in the program being arranged fur the evening. Speeches of
(rucounigemont will be rendered by some
of our leading citizens. Everybody requested to come out.

Dyspepsia, Malaria,

SILVERWARE
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freshness, accuracy and variety of
its contents. It bus oil the merit
of a great $6 daily at the pric of
a dollar weekly. Its political new
is prompt, complete, accurate and
impartial as all iU readers will toe
tify. It is against the monopolies
and for the people.
It prints all the news of the
world, having especial correspondence .from all important iiew
points on the globe. It has brilliant illustrations, stories by great
authors, a capiUl humor page
completo markets, departments for
the household and women's work
and other special departments of
unu&ual interest.
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and VRI7E (IKK llCU together on
year for $2 00.
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.'uulMble .Sate,
rode by, wheeled and trotted bnek
us
thr ili;ipMn. "oh. pood morni-rifr!Notice in here'ijr eiven thnt by virtue of nn
s
lie lifted (iirlie to Ms saddle, and pony fiied. conscious and observant. An
lam
fait- - was bimlir.g over him, and ex'x'itinn fur the um of ono hundred d.i
and sorrel moved alr.rijr together.
fl;iuim.es with ir.l"ret nml eo:ts of suit, imned
withdraw
daug-h-the
owner
couhl
its
"I confess, doctor, I t tole your
Court, I'reeinct No. 11 Lineólo
of
two small hands. out
ter. These boys are t.ifTfred formycous-- ('..'tor grasp,-e luuty. New Mexieo. on April 5, ISI'R in B cer-- .
1
sec all now. Somein, who lives a half mile above the "Ihla! MyKtta!
cause entitled upon the docket of rkiil
thing has shadowed tnc persistently tain
Nest."
Justice Court. Toin.-i- I'loriss pl.iulilT VS. Th
"Is your ponya good traveler? Those slnve the night I arrived. For two Vaiulerhilt (told Mining CompRny, defendant
years have dreamed of you by night I, on unid date levied upon one certain .Jb'istinK
storm clouds are rolling up rapidly."'
used fur hoisting ores from the An.ei
"Ye, very good; what n bark that and searched for you by day. lleta!
l uudred fret of v ire cable
CHn mino and thn
my w fe!"
doir has!"
i
Mint on M ndny
And notice is hereby
"Soul-s- t irrinir. is it?"
The
Mrs. Winters Flint sobbed as she hid
t
10 o'clock a. m.ofsul l ly.
at
July
litis,
It,
ml
n
the
his
lint
smiled, touched
sorrel her face on his arm.
The Aniurican mine. I will Bell the nbove
darted ahead, whereat Tie shook liim-- j
"I weni directly to Taris where I
property fit public auction to the liiutiest
self and ipiicker.ed his pace. l!y ten c ame to myself and solemnly abjured mid ilx'd
for csh to nati.ify s lid execu-tio- n
best hi
o'clock the storm was rnjrinpr tbrourh' my base vanity. I did iudeed!
I'nclc
all costs tuiit in iy nccrue under tnid
the town. Two churches were stnuk t ook returned with me in th-- fall and execution.
by lifrhtniiifr:. also chimnejs and win- we have been here ever since. I, vvait-(in- g
It. C. R m.dl,Coi stable.
dow plass about the square suffered
and watching for my husband, for Precinct No. 1). Lincoln County X. M.
considerably. Ilritrht and early the fob
J. K. Wtiarton, I'laintllT'ii Attorney,
knew he w ould also ret urn sooner or
White Oaks, ..M.
lowinir inorninfT Tools was up to see later to find me. Oh.Cyrus. it was my
Cathy, the cook. Tiools frenerally did pride, uot my heart, which went astray
briiifr the village biidaets, hut this
my false pride, but I renounced it
C'oiotul)les Sale.
mornini? much turned on his tale, for long ago!"
had not a matter of two inches or so
of
corner
in
"So round this
their streets
the difference in the hfiglit of those They,lif.on a sudden, clasped them with a ' Notice is hereby gi von that by viitue of nn
and
j exi cut ion forlho sum of Fifty two dollars
aV.d
the
two the 1'iesbyterian spite
sndle."
ninety-twcents with interest and cost of suit
F.anner of Gold.
Methodist steeple, held two hearts apart
inRUed out of Justice Court, Precinct No. 11
for four good years or more? It
Lincoln county, New Mexico, on April 5, INKS
how unbridfcable, by dint of
in a certain cause entitled upon the ducket of
for
Publication.
Notice
this
and
cherbhirfr,
brooding over
said Justice Court, J. Ldward Wrifrbt, plaintrilling- matter had become. Üut lo!
,
tiff VS. The Vandeibilt (told Mining Conipan-the elements had arbitra'ted. Mr. Cook
levied upon the
I,
on
said
date
defendant,
M.
N.
Rokwell,
Land
OrrirE
at
announced his finale at the breakfast
pieces
property lowit:
Juno 17th. ISilR.
table: "Thank the gods and
'M pounds, 1 (ireon River Hnw pinte with
Notice Is hereby Riven that the folkiwhur
odds are even at last; faithful liools named settler 1ms Hied notice of his intention taps complete from inch up, Vi und 11' 32
conscien to make final proof in support of his claim und 11 taps, 11 dios, new rip saw, 1 new liack anw,
Cathy
and w
1Í)
twin
tiously wed."
that said proof will be made before Demetrio t new shovels, drilling machino,
dribs.
iU
After this outbreak the weather reN.
Linsoln,
on
Probata Clerk ni
sumed lie even lenor of its way ; charm- Monday, August 1st, lS'.H, viz: Manuel Luurun. And notice is hereby Ven that on Monday July
ing' days lolled by, one so much like Homestead Application No. 17ÍI, for the s:j is, 1HU i lit tea o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, nt the American mine 1 will sell the above
See. If, Tp. S. K. 1 E.
the other that few called them singly KElí aad N'i
described property nt public auction to the
He names the followinji witnesscH to prove
to account. Loe us t Nest stood in the
highest and best bidder for cash to satisfy said
Ids
residence
continuous
npn
a
and
ihc
cultivation
old
and
garden
of
dreamy
midst
cxeeuUon and all costs that may uccrue under
of,
ii
id
viz:
David
Andres
land,
Luuras,
II.
hum of bee and the drone of insect
said execution.
Pacheco,
Raiiiou
Lucro,
l'rocopio
nil
Uliliarri.
The doctor's
.sounded by the hour.
R. C. Russell. Constable.
child, when she was not haunting the of Uuvvuton X. M.
Precinct No. II. Lincoln County N. M.
HOWAIíD LELAND,
rtairway and window ledges of the deJ. E. Wharton, lTantiiT'n Attorney,
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"Not by appointment Jo we meet. Delight
and Joy,
They hied not our expectancy;
But round som cornier in the streets of
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gra-ees-
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alighting
oilier
AMONG the train was u 1 all, dark-- ,
...pk'Xioned gentleman and u
fat liis free
hubby chilil, holdinhand, "also a m;te of a blue jitirH.-o-l.
the ger.eltrmih's other hand
swung a traveling' ns.e v.l an umbrella. The suu was yet hiu-l- and its. rays
burning-It had been a uteiillileHS day,
ur.d although tbc station at rn the out-

I'ei-ua-

íias'-cngei--

,

I

C

.

RoxUter.
White Oaks N. M
lightsome old tie! itjelf, haunted this
of Woodville, llapUed by
byof
She
or
started
out
rook
garden.
only
the
meadow,
a
facing'
and
unodor afloat seemed that of plank and path, taking Mrs. Winters often
t.aint. A new idew alU w as being- laid, awares, and always with a book in
hand.
also the station platform was undergoiMrs. Winters, liking to pull beanp
ng- repairs; but Holds, the village
and to "fuss" among her vegeherself
Icung-ebenenth
.,"
one day under an apple
u bg chestnut- tree whose leaves hung tables, stood
tree surveying her store, i hen a somc-Ihinyellow and limp on dry twigs.
dropped from 1hc gnarled
"Can you direct me to the Locust
child, where
Nest?" the tall gentleman asked this branches above. "Mercy,
were you? Why "do you always have
Itung-ér"You can't ná-- , il ; it hides in the lo that book?"
"II is; not that licnk, il is Another.
cust v.ood; the 'Lu standi around
IV.
her ar.íl I think ji r
t;Uiir.j
COAL CO.
fttt the
tire." ced serta,
so I study by my elf, I Iran, all
Kpeakcr led the way to a low, .üairow,
jeprllatit veil it if tiitdi the ihild re- Over just what I wish to. and every Friday evening father and visit togviher
fused to enter.
O-" Tis considerable loo'-- in the joints, and I tell him what. I do not know. You
have not get much
Jinle miss, hut "twill carry you safe see when
THE EL PASO And NORTHEASTERN RAILWAY,
Good land, no! 'l isn't a but each other they think a good deal
though.
other,
I
of
say
have Inst
each
i'olks
i;earse!"
They rumbled over a bridf-c- turned my mother, but father sail! thai I am
Cnuther comer, rounded the village not real well ncqnaluted with a n body
square, struck into the Kooney mad, bul old' nurse, who looks like voure
ended a hill, halt intf on its shoulder Cathv. and father: we cannot st.iv hci
RAILROAD
THE
PASO And NORTHEASTERN
much longer now; I thought I would
í.efure n swiuoiri!' white fiat f
0
i
i
i
i
ni
ii
w hU'h a woman
had just passed, 'i'he t ell yon. We like corners; you always
accoinnioiiittc
tiie uiiiic win
rrcig lit and passengers,
find something nice around a corner;
l.otise was i!i'lis'i)t fully
Dr. Cyrus lTint ai.d little daui'hter ex-- . the oity is full of corners, so I think on its construction trains to and from the end of its track,
hanged words of approval as they went w e will go away soon." and blue eyes commencing May 1 (.!.
t
im the irrnvellv nut h leadinir to the met blue eves. At hat instant the hud
and away down the
treat door. I,ar"eiiess seemed all about of lloofsandwasoutllp:i,ld
i n't o Hie road, ran the
Commencing
15, trains will leave El Paso at 7.30
"theiie ciampedMip city folks,"
Mrs.
child.
Winters
hastened
into
her
ihI
with
had
run
i.
tbe 'bus driver who
leave Alamogoido, at i'..'0
c,
message to the back door, added, in kitchen. That evening closed in early a. in., and
partinp: "Your in st must be ,'etiinir full of darkness rind storm. Heaven
Connection can
made at Alamogoido, with convey
to shake beneath the
r'put full: five last week and two 1o-- : and earth seemed it.s
Light
approach.
tread
of
.mighty
t
idiires.-ii.f-r
he
'at
liy.
was
lul.t." lie
jiiing cut the nil-- , liiind. r rolled; The anee fur La Luz, Tulnrosa ami the White Oak Country.
..ook. whom Hools was couriiiiff.
mik-- ab;i- - u.e .."i l
Two front moms oft the upper lial! cr. ek a ipnii
i,.-o thm fording1 was made
defiantly
A. S. (ikf.ig, General Superintendent.
tinof
one
ri.l
to
asifMied
'"!'.
brid-rmigh easily
vrt'.iLdá ano impossible, and the
the
jume!
a night. Girlie, who
ua- - called the bali'ony chamber. In at be missed in such
ti.i.open window the lueilst blanches had been studying up tliundcl s torms
peered, and above, tilmos within teach. of hue. desired her father to neither
nor to run if over eangut by one.
.aved an oriole's nest. A large uxeu stand
in u hair and ti hild's cot "tall, pointed objects being tine murk."
toil
Several persons watched from windows
, lood
in one fnnn r, The little
(...ttied the eh. amber to look about, lay-j- i the increasing gloom and fury without
the bk.e s',:)-- para-u- l on the lable w hvn dinner was called, but scarcelv
v. ii.l" the removed
l,er hat aid pushed were they seated at lable when !he
...el; h'-- da tu ' ti m 1)1 ed ii r. 'I he w ee waitress appeared ut her mistress'
r
The
at the
'. gt with lis sjiotles.--t!iaiifiis drew
iil;
no
very
to be
was
doctor
board-father,
"See,
l
this
t.ti instantly.
house lady tiiust have known was found1. Would lr, Flint accompany the
jather .mal!. If your room is as pietty mi
Girlie uttered an involuntary "Oil!"
i ; inir.e is let ns live here for a loh",
Mrs. Winters n,o a. won! nor even raised
time."
rode
Cyrus I'lint rose ai.d
A few hours later, refreshed, retoned,. lnT
from the inoui. He reappeared
i r slot ed, the doctor and Oil lie went be1M7, at 0:00 o'clock A. M.
December
and opened the In F.HWl Wednesday,
and beicloaki-low and met the boarders assembline;
with
Itools
was
door.
two
there
outer
hef-elMrÍ .r dinner.
yvip-inters
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stal led slightly. l.c.rses and a lantern, under w hose red
i.ppioai hc-- the
rid"iof
the coats
Only Gil lie t,ol i ed the ii einor anil clower
;
hteiiid her wee warm lasp of his nod horse. A fierce giM of wind nu t
hand and looked up. A lady, a him, bin he made his way out.
y
ami infonnalion of F.injiloves only. TI.e
"Father!" the doctor bent from his For lli.'dovc'-nniciiwry small luu.v. v u looking down. The
ty .p in) of llii Hid; Vromli reached saddle; "hold this high and sit low."
reserves tlie riiflit lo vary therefrom at yleasme.
l'.ending' to the iitid the little ligure s'.ord n its lip-l:i-luther'b
lot s and reached up a stua.l sunshade Mill, she mid, vitli a winning suiile:
' I
precious blue silk parasol-- - sacri-ficthat
very
v.e
frond
becuine
shall
pe
that
ISOUTIl HOUND
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SOUTH HOUM
by a wrerm little I. 'art to eleciirl.ii--.r. leprnph
"Ivrhaus we uiav," rcolied Girlie, tric greed, coi.lidcnt lint mm rounding .MAIL & KXPHIiSS distvnci: STATIONS.
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v. i'. h her mos t caplivatiiifr
nod and I mi beloved head it would be iptile
Culls.
KIOM
'l)idl Kice t Sunday
Sun, In)
fieatU pbastd wilh "lall" enough ntid "pointed" enough liuils
tioik for she
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ou.
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at
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Miiroiiiiiiiiigs.
tier
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No. I.
t.tiv i.i tad
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Leave
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V
Supt V
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Lucerne
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N
s :ti
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.
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40 ii
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4 44
;j hi1- little daug'bter and kissed her. ' knock ciime mi the kitchen door ami
:.u
On
in ii'.l
ruleriuo
Hoi.ls' voice was heard, ChiIiv set the
"Good niyht !" returtitd the child.
raj
4 :i2
:.i 1
SiHte Line
in ir,
to
.shall dream i.i the unwels all nik'hi." door ajar when Fools pdshid il open
4 17
if. :
II. d lllull
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her father added: "She is in love ..ii. enter. d. followed by neighboring
n in
MhIi.u'H
n r.
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Mit
.. I'h ihe couch, you ee."
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i
right
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Anie 12 III I'. M.
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c.i :l
children and left over Ihe polished floor. The
siuiixti, iMierc 1.1 fresh-aiIlepol
2fi rrive
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il'i'l'r.
wi re looked for. 'homes' among villagers cook wrung her hands,
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"Oh, my! Oh. my! Is he killed or
I nfi
11
Luke View
10
Mrs. Winters ulso went down and sat drowned that yon fetch him on a nift.
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lie
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2
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alarm, already stood on a threshold
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"ffooln, brinlf ine two of them, will beckon
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iig. "Hrlng him this way into
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